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.At SpsciaS Prices.
VERY good sportsman will
appreciate this opportunity
to buy these well known
fJuns .it the speeiil prices
we're now quoting.

Parker Uinnnrrle*H Shotguns. all ganges.».T7.50
liemington HnntrTs Shotcnnx. nil ganse*. J2..00
\Vl,'.-|,.*sler llroeat'2 S;M>tg>ii»,«lI gauge* .*1K.i:>
Mirlin ltt*[n*ii1 lug Shotgun*. lt>-g«iige. ,

Belgium l>. I!. Siiptgnus ,

Single barrel Shotgniw, hreeeh-lnadiug... ?<_>..
Stevens s. It. Shotgun*. $7.Tm
Stevens S. It. Shotgun*. Iiammerlewa fl0.r>0

C T|.i».\l»Kl> S1IKI.I S
Clothing of nil kinds.

nil gauges. Shnoilns

Wallfordl'sSi £°.8.'.
SPORTING AND

th.n&tu 40
ATHLETIC GOOl>8.

BOUT the slickest
line of Overcoats
shown this season.
All the swell styles

in the newest effects of fancy
cheviots.properly tailored
.with broad shoulders, snug
fitting collar
and straight
back . some
belted.a full
$20 value for.

J. & W. Eiseraara,
3115 7th St., n st-

Ret. Pa. av. He 1> 8t. %
It

.Open Saturday evenings..
Rush still continues for Danour s

famous
"Fiish Scalle PearSs."

Pearls Id every form. Leaders fur this week:
NCAin-' PINS In stertiug sliver and gold

.dogs'. fines', lions' and tigers' heads...

HAT PINS Just from our Tarls store. ..

ItACK AND SIDE COMBS $A.S<U'
Vast supplies <>f Holiday Jewelry of all kinds

a rid at prices that will surprise yon. A small de-
posit will secure any article until the holidays.

HIGH-ART JEWELRY. 1337 F STREET.
VtltXNCII OF rJS 5T11 \VENUE. N. Y.

LONDON. (no21-28<l> PARIS.

I am
forMen

Gt°V
>. Qc^

In buying a Henry George Cigar you pay fw
the cigar; that's all You are not paying for
premiums, chromo*. schemes, free deal) ett This
t> why the Henry Geoige is a general favorite.
U

Xmas Gifts for Boys.

Foot Ball:
.Illffgcst Stoo:; of Rugby

Koor P.alU In Washington
.at 75c. to

A. lappa.j & Co., ,r*®
ruC6 11<1

V St.

TTRACTIVE PAINTING
and PAPERHANGING.
If you'd have home made beautiful.

Intrust the Palnttug or Psperhanglng to
PUTT. His work Is thorough, artistic
aud moderately priced.

Ol ITT Painter. 1727 7th n.w
a a_*fl I If Paperhauger. 'Phone M. 4121 -M.
doHim

PIANOS AMD ORGANS.

A. B. Chase
Piaaios.

Bishop McCabe Says:
"la my Hlitn travels I find no ptano eieela ths

A B CHASK." He has f»or of them tn his fam¬
ily clrele. Also real the testimonial of

President McKimey
. it.I maey others.
other well kaown pianos st moderate prices sod

.old on «aijr terras.
K X

Angeius Ware Rooms,
S»» N Charles St..
Ualtlmore Md.
«r-5-THt.28

Tfco H. II. JUKIJQ CO.
1206 G ST. N.W.

crp

Cannot tw excelled for tourh. singing quality. del-
hate and great power of tone, with highest ei
trllsnce of workmanship.
.SECONDHAND PIANOS AT AIJ. PRICES.

Including tome of our own make, hut slightly used.
Tuning l«y Factory Experts.

Direct Branch w'arerouma of our Psctory,
Stieff Piano Warerooms,
528 Eleventh St. N. W.

J. C. CONLIFF, Manager.
nsMtf-ZS

The Tone of a

KNABE PIANO
appeals to all who love music.
The favorite piano with both
professional and amateur per¬
formers. Liberal allowance on

your old piano in exchange for
a Knabe.
WM. KNABE & CO.,
1218-1220 F St.

u»l*-2*.t

Fitzsimmons Defeated G-ard
ner in Twenty Rounds.

WON ON POINTS

VETEBAN KNOCKED DOWN HIS

OPPONENT TWICE.

Good Bowling Games ill Different

Leagues.Lakewood Golf Tourney
.Fast Basket Ball.

Bob Fitzsimmons proved l^t night at San
Francisco that heVvas not a "dead one"
when lie outboxed and outgeneraled George
Gardner for twenty full rounds: Fitz was
as cunning as of yore and apparently real¬
izing that he must foster his strength, there
was not a moment when lie was not careful¬
ness personified.
While the old man could avoid punishment

from Gardner, he could not knock his op¬
ponent out, although he landed a number of
vicious biows.
From his performance Gardner is not in

Fitz's class. He landed on the old'timer
once in a while, but Fitz was always going
away from him and the blows were harm¬
less. Several times Fitz apparently had
Gardner almost out. but he was either too
tired or lacked his old strength and could
not land a knockout punch.
Fit* was very skillful in blocking and

dodging Gardner's blows and in the clinches
and breakaways w is very careful. The fight
did not please the spectators and the men

in the ring were frequently hissed when
they went through a round without appar¬
ently trying to fight.
Referee Eddy Graney. at the close of the

contest, said that it was the worst fight he
ever saw. He was forced to give the de-

J?-

Robert Fitzsimmons.
cision to Fitz because the latter secured
the knockdowns, but otherwise did no dam¬
age. It was apparent that neither man was j
qualified to claim championship honors.

Fitz's Hands Hurt.
After the fight Fitr. appeared to be over¬

joyed at his victory and claimed that the
reason he did not knock Gardner out was

that he broke the knuckles of both hands
early in the contest.

It was either for this reason or because
Fitz chose to act mainly on the defensive
that the fight was not finished long before
the twentieth round was over.
Gardner's eye was cut open and h s nose

knocked askew, while Fitz bled a little at
the mouth. Beyond that there was no dam¬
age. done to either man. Gardner demon¬
strated that he did not have a hard punch
in him. Whenever he landed a swing !t had
no force In it and his left jabs had no otjier
effect than to make Fitz's nose and mouth
a bit red. Fitz stood several times with his
guard open and allowed Gardner to poke
him In the nose, so Fitz cculd step in and
land short arm Jolts. There were occas oiiil
flashes when the Fitz of olden times ap-
peared for a moment. But it was only for
h moment. He seemed to tire quickly, and
after a short vicious rush, during which he
would land on Gardner and take the giit out
of him. he would rest during the remainder
of the round.

Fight Starts.
In the first round they went to the center

quickly and indulged in sparring. Gardner
darned around lively and ducked a vicious
left for the jaw. They came together with¬
out result and Fitz missed a left swing for
the Jaw and then evaded a similar blow
from Gardner. Fitz sent a straight left
high on the chest. The fighting was slow,
both men using great care. Gardner was
short with a right uppercut for the Jaw.
Both men then missed lefts for the head
and Gardner received a stinging straight
left to the Jaw Fitz followed this with an¬
other left to the Jaw and a right to the
stomach. Fitz sent Gardner's head back
with a left hook on the Jaw. Gardner then
planted a straight to the face. Fitz blocked
a hard left for the stomach as tiie bell rang.
The advantage was slightly witli Fitz. who
received absolutely no attention from his
seconds as he went to his corner. Fitz ap¬
peared to be suffering from h cold.
In the second round after considerable

sparring both nv.ssed lefts for the body.
Fitz got in a light to the head and Gardner
landed twice on the Australian's kidneys
with right. Gardner drove his right twice
to the l>ody and received a left to the body
and a right to the jaw In return. Gardner
sent his right lo the body and Fitz slipped
to the floor as ho backed from a right
swing. Bob drove a straight left to the
stomach and mi.-ised a right for the jaw.
Bob then planted h'.s left to the body and
a right swing to the Jaw. Gardner sent In
a right and left forcefully to the b<Kly, and
Fit* retaliated with a right and left to the
Jaw as the bell sounded. This round was
comparatively even, the advantage, if any.
being with Gardner. There was not much
force to most of the blows landed.

Fitz Going Slow.
In the third round Gardner was short

with a left to the body, and a moment
later drove a hard right to the Cornish-
man's ribs. They then exchanged blows
to the body. Fitz missed a left swing for
the face and was met with a straight right
to the body. Gardner followed It with a
right swing to tlio ribs and two rights to
the kidneys. Gardner sent In left and right
to the Jaw. Fitz was frying occasional
swings, and did not do much sparring. He
sent a straight left to Gardner's face and
missed another for the same place. Fitz
swung a terrific right to the Jaw and
rushed Gardner to the ropes. Fitz put left
to the face and right to the body. Gardner
fighting back hard. Fitz gave a flash of
his old fire In this round, and drew Gardner
on This was Fitz's round. He again re¬
ceived no attention from his seconds at the
round's conclusion.
At the start of the fourth round Fitz

immediately swung a right to the jaw and
they mixed It. Bob ducking and blocking
cleverly. Fitz stood back and then tried
left and right for the jaw, but was blocked.
He repeated the attempt a moment later,
but Gardner met him with a straight left to
the Jaw. Fit* then sent Gardner down for
seven seconds with two straight lefts to
he Jaw. Gardner came up fighting wildly.
Fitz forced him to the ropes with a straight
>ft to the Jaw. sondlng Gardner against
.he ropes. Fitz then hooked a vicious
right to the Jaw and Gardner went to the

floor. He came up and Fits planted sev¬
eral frightful lefts and rights to the face
and body that sent the Lowell man to his
corner groggy. The tumult for Fitzsim-
mons at this stage was tremendous. Fits
was very cool. He nearly had Gardner
out twice.

Gardner Knocked Down.
In the fifth round Fitz landed a right

swing to the jaw and Gardner went down
for the count of nine. Fit* chased him
around the -Ing and had Gardner stalling.
Fitz forced Gardner to the ropes with a
left to the Jaw and a right to the body.
Fiti looked a bit tired, but put In a stiff
left to the body. They came to a mlxup.
Gardner beting desperate and rushing. He
was bleeding from the nose. Fitz swung
left and right to the face and forced Gard¬
ner to a clinch. Fitz laughed and tried to
create an impression of being tired. Gard¬
ner drove in two lefts and a right to the
body. As the gong rang Gardner put in
left and right to the body without ap¬
parent damage. Fitz had the crowd guess¬
ing as to whether he was shamming or ac¬
tually tired.
Both men did considerable wrestling for

the next eight rounds, Gardner being the
apgressor. but up to that period had failed
to land one effective blow.

Another Knock Sown.
In round 14 Gardner was short with a

straight left for the body. Fitz feinted
with a right and sent two lefts to the jaw.
He followed it with a hard left" hook to
the Jaw and a hard right to the body.
Swinging fiercely, he sent the Lowell man
to the floor for live seconds. Fitz then
missed a fearful right swing for the Jaw
and chased Gardner against the ropes, try¬
ing to put in a vital blow, but his efforts
were without result. Gardner looked
groggy and stalled repeatedly. The blood
was streaming from his nose, and as they
went to a clinch the crowd hissed Gardner
fos hitting in the clinch. Fitz swung his
right to the Jaw and sent Gardner against
the ropes. He followed him around the
ring and missed a right swing that would
have ended the light had it landed as th->
bel! rang. Gardner went to his corner
groggy. Fitz appeared cool and smiled at
his friends.
In the 19th round Gardner forced Fitz to

the ropes. Fitz came back with a left to
the head. Gardner then slipped to tho
floor, but Fitz assisted him to his feet.
Gardner sent a straight left to Fitz's nose,
and followed It with two more weak lefts
to the face, Fitz smiling as Fitz swung a
left for the head, but it went around Gard¬
ner's head. Fitz missed a swing for the
head, and Gardner rushed in and got right
and left to the body. Gardner then hit
Fitz rather low and was cautioned by the
referee. Gardner then got in several good
rights to the body, and Fitz sent him back
with a right swing to the head. The bell
rang, with Gardner fighting fiercely, and
lie succeeded In landing several short-arm
lefts to Fitz's stomach. As usual, they
were weak.
In the final round Fitz missed a straight

left for the face and they went to a clinch.
Fitz led with left for the face. In a mix-up
Gardner tried for Fitz's stomach, but the
blows were all blocked. Gardner got in a
light left to the stomach and blocked two
left swings for the body. Gardner swung a
right to the body, and In a mix-up landed
several rights and lefts to the body. They
clinched, and the referee could hardly sepa¬
rate them. Fitz sent a straight left to the
face, and both clung to each other. Gardner
doing most of the hanging on. Gardner was
clinging to Fitz, and Referee Graney could
not separate them as the final gong rang.
Graney promptly gave the decision to Fitz,
which was greeted with cheers.

DOWN THE ALLEYS.

War Team Defeated the Navy Yard
Boys.

In the Departmental League last evening
the Navy Yard team lost two games to the
War Department team. The games were
rolled on the Palace alleys before a large
attendance. In the opening game but four
men rolled for the Navy Yard team, there¬
fore they lost by 173 pins. In the second
the War boys won out by four pins. Crist
was high man with a total of 237 in the
second game. The scores:

VV A It. First. Second. Third.
Williams 170 175 17*1

Mess lr.t 194 tr,7
Shepard 132 170 1 <>:i
Van Horsan 11)1 143 133
Allen 190 187 1(KI

Total* S40 875 801
Williams picket! H 2-4-10 spare.
NAVY YAHI). First. Second. Tliin!.
Criat 237 217
Carcia 139 134
Frit* 140 122 153
O'Connell 171 197 1D1
Talliert 140 170 174

Totals 607 871 8G9
District League Games.

The Rathskeller team of the District
League dropped two games to the Acmes
last evening on the Palace alleys. High
scores were the feature. The Acmes had
the highest total, their score of the first
game being 5)53. Warren was high man
with a total of 224. Several other members
reached the 200 mark. The scores:

At 'MRS. First. Second. Third.
Campbell 211 177 183

Cox 17fl 190 1C0
Warren : 178 187 224

Bum 205 177 193
Spies* 183 155 If®

Totals 953 880 9f>9

ItATHSKKl.I.EKS. First. Second. Third.
Crosby 192 213 166
JarolM 177 1E9 lHtf
Kettler 185 172 107
Allison 183 203 185

Kay180 193 190

Totals 923 940 809

Hallway Belief Bowlers.
An extra frame was rolled by the Light¬

ing Company and Track and Roadway
teams last evening to decide the third
game, as the score ended in a tie.737 to
737. On the roll-off the T. and R. team
won.H6 to 50. The Lighting Company won

the first and second games. The scores:
LIGHTING COMPANY.

First Secood Third Eitra
Kama. game. samp, frame.

Col nors 154 130 102 17
Fellow* 141 165 150 9
Italian 177 155 161 »
McKenxle 179 138 91 8
Folaom .. 148 134 167 7

Total* 799 719 737 50
TRACK AND ROADWAY.

First Second Third Kxtra
game. game. game, frame.

Staub 101 99 137 30
ShalT.-r 122 163 130 19
Neall 185 10» 192 9
Hirer* 148 116 121 9
J. U'Conpell 171 165 1S7 19

Total* 737 712 737 86

Y. M. C. A. Bowling.
Capt. Gould's team took three games from

Capt. Baldwin's team on'Ass'oclatlon alleys
last night. Tho former team now leads the
Association League, arid i^lso holds record
for high game 893. 0
Capt. Baldwin U^d.the best work of the

evening. He rolled high game 215, and ear¬
ned off high average 17-H. Morris was best
for his team, averaging 1J3. while Brush
rolled high score 202. Score:

FI1WT GAMS.
St. Sp. S'. v St. Sp. Sc.

Morse 2 5 146 Morris 7 1 193
Hocklngbur/ 3 2 148 Knish 0 3 104
Watber 2 5 141 Doinp 4 1 138
Memory Browning... 8 2 139
Baldwin 3 2 132 Gould 2 S 161

Total 10 14 5071 Tolal 16 11 735
8i>)COND GAME.

St. Sp. Sc. I St. Sp. Sc.
Morse (» 5 134; Morris 4 4 175
lioekingbury 5 3 191 Brush 5 3 202
Watber 1 6 137, Doing 2 5 154
Memory 3 2 130 Browning... 5 2 181
Baldwin 6 2 215i Gould 3 3 181

Total 15 18 807! Total 19 IT 8MJ
THIRD GAMK.

St. Sp. Sc.
Morrla 2 6 152

St. Sp. Sc.
Morse 0 5 133
Hoeklngbury 2 2 134
Wather 1 2 lll>
Memory 4 1 159
Baldwin 4 5 187

Total 11 15 732

Brush S 1 167
Doing 8 8 141
Browning... 3 3 144
Gould t 4 159

Total 16 16 763

OOLF AT LAKEWOOD.

All the Beat Players of the Country
Among the Entries.

Many golfers arrived at Lakewood yes¬
terday to take part in the annual fall tour¬
nament of the Country Club, which started
this morning. This event haa heretofore
been held under the auspices of the Golf
Club of Lakewood. As will be seen by the
list a number of cracks, 'Including Walter
J. Travis and Flndlay 8. Douglas, a groupof Washington's best sad others frost va-

rloua parts of the country, tire there, at¬
tracted presumably by the fact that this
is the formal ogetdng of the new elgliteen-
hole course ofl the tract of land owned by
the Country Club. The entries are:
A. Sidney Carpenter, Davison Lloyd,

Chas. It. TaprjjhOj George T. Brokaw, R. F.
McQueen. L. W. Johnson, A. D. Compton,
R. h.' Redflol(i. O. Rourke. R. L. Lyons,
Sherwood B. ? Ferris, Edward R. Slevln,
James G. Batterson, Charles H. Zimmer¬
man. George B, Cooksey, George Worth-
lngton. L. Li Harbarr, F. O. Horstman,
Findiay S. Dpiiglas. Frank M. Freeman.
Walter J. Travis. Jasper Lynch. Joseph J.
O'Donohuo. jr.. Daniel Bacon. C. W: Hunt,
W. D. Vanderpool, H. Phillips. Parker
Syms, R. F. McGusty, H. B. Rust, Charles
C. Mason. James L. Taylor. W. W. Burton.
W. G. Barnwell, H. Suydam, R. A. Rainey,H. Archie Pell N. B. Coles. W. J. Evans,
jr.. Paul Waterman. A. W. Black, F. 8.
Wheeler. A. H. Evans, George H. Bowley,
T. C. Ennevcr, Henry W. B. Brown, Lu¬
ther L. Kellogg, jr., Ormsby McCammon,
J. A. Jarvin, L. W. Weaver. W. L. North,
W. C. O'Leary, John M. Ward, F. P. Kem-
bnll, J. H. Staats, Charles L. Lebaire, Sam¬
uel W. Conke. Frederick T. Keeler, C. T.
Plnkney. P. C. Poiner. J. fi. C. Tappan,George C. I.ow, T. F. Tully. Dwight Par¬
tridge, Amos T. Dwight. S. H. McSweeny,
A. Morten. W. C. Carnegie. A. Havemeyer.
Winston L. May. R. B. Leake, DeForest
Lyon. J. F. Byers. Henrv A. James. F. W.
Baker. C. H. Y Yallabee, Chas. R. Gillett.Walter E. Fisher, H. B. Billings. Marks
Willing. R. Phifer, Dwight W. Taylor, A.
F. Sullivan, D. P. Kingsley. John M. Byers,Gardner Abbott. R. p. Warfleld, A. H.
Hutchings. S. Y. Ramage. H. F. Whitney,F. B. Knowlton. E. F. Eraser. J. J. Man¬
ning, C. B. MacDonald. F. A. Potts. How¬
ard Colby, Paul T. Kimball and W. A.
Hamilton.
The first and second rounds at match

play will be decided tomorrow.

CORNELL IN FRONT.

Intercollegiate Cross-Country Event
Won by the New Yorkers.

The intercollegiate Cross-country Asso¬
ciation held its fifth annual championship
on the New York Athletic Club course at
Travers Island, near New York, yesterday,
and representatives from six of the lead¬
ing eastern colleges had a battle royal
for the honors. The course was a trifle
over six miles, it being three times around
a two-mile circuit, with the start and fin¬
ish In the center of the athletic field. A
string of thirty-nine men toed the scratch
for the contest, and out of this formidable
pack thirty-three finished In good shape.
Only the lirst four men in each team

counted, and when the final tally was
reckoned it was found that Cornell had
earned the team honors by a comfortable
margin. Harvard, Yale. Princeton, Penn¬
sylvania and Columbia finishing In the or¬
der named. Individual honors also fell
to the Ithaca Institution of learning, in
the person of W. E. Schutt, who, after the
first mile, led the field, flew over the wfiter
jump near the end and breasted the tape
like a Speedway stepper.
Cornell's decisive victory in this branch of

college athletics demonstrates that she is
far ahead of her rivals. Out of the five
years which the competition has been in
existence Cornell has won the team hon¬
ors four times, the other victory going to
Yale. Scores:

Time.
M.

1..W. B. Schntt, Cornell 33 15
2..K. \V. Woodward, Cornell 33 18
3..VV. J. Ilnlli Vale 33 26
4..T. M. Fostjer, Cornell 33 42
5..C. T. McGoftin, Cort!?U 33 48
0. . K. T. Newman, Cornell 33 56
7..A. King: Harvard 34 *10
8..D. 0. Mnnson, Cornell 34 05
9. .W. K. Colwell, Harvnrd 34 OS
10. .8. CurtU, Harvard 34 22
11..W. G. Howard, Haivard 3t 28
12. .K. S. Trott. Cornell 34 40
13. .O. G. l'arkhurst. Yale 31 56
14..C. 11. Alcott. Yale 34 5-S
15. ,S. W. ltoot, Princeton 35 00
16..W. G. Woodward, Yale 35 05
1T..S. L. Crawford, I'riueeton 35 17
18..W. Gmin. Pennsylvania 35 22
11). .C. S. Jacobus. Yule 35 24
20..S. WMttakcr, Harvard 35 26
21..H. II. Howland. Harvard 35 35
22..Lee Chandler, I'rjltcetou 35 51
23. .E. Uufcsel. . L!ciiB»v Ivania 35 58
24..It. A. Williams. I'ilueeton 36 10
25..W. I,. Iimiglas. Vile 36 12
26. .C. I). McI>n!?alii,*'olttmli;a 86 15
27.. II. C. Dredge. Columbia 36 4t
28..It. I>e C. Greene. Columbia 36 44
29.. A. W. Duke. Pennsylvania 36 49
30. .C. A. MrCarey. Pennsylvania 36 55
31..A. W. Evan*. Columbia 36 56
32..X. Hlrshberg. Columbia 37 32
33..I,. P. Hogford. CoinHilda 38 11
Team score!
Cornell.Sn-linM, I: Wi«*lward, 2: Foster, 4; Mc-

G-'tfln. 5, Total. 12 points.
Harvard.King. 7; Colwell, ft; Curtis. 10; How¬

ard. 11. Tot;:l. 37 point*.
Yale- Hall. 3: Parklmrst. 13: Alcott. 14: Wood¬

ward. 16. Tr-tal. 16 points.
Princeton.ISoot. 15: Crawford, 17: Chandler. 22:

Williams. 24. Total. 78 polms.
Pennsylvania Guiin. 18: ltnssel. 23; Dnke, 29;

MeCar-v. 30. Total. 100 points.
Columbia McDonald. 26: Drodge, 27; Greene,

28: Evans. 31. Total. 112. __

YALE'S BLACKLIST.

Trouble Over the Stile of Foot Ball
Tickets.

As a result of the expose made by the
Yale foot bull management of the names

of those whose" tickets to the Yale-Harvard
foot ball game it is alleged were found in
the hands of speculators, a hornets' nest
has been stirred up among Yale men and
graduates. It was stated last night in
New Haven that, as a result, a number of
suits for damages were not unlikely.
Among the names published was that of

Carl A. Mears, a well-known lawyer and
Yale graduate of New" Haven. Mr. Mears
at once took steps to secure the removal
of his name from the so-called "blacklist."
He received telegrams from friends to
whom he states he gave his foot ball tickets
saying that they will make affidavits that
they used them for themselves. Mr. Mears
has demanded a,, retraction, and says he
may take legal action.
Another name published in the "black¬

list" was that of J. T. Oxley, a Yale senior
and member of the Yale foot ball squad.
Mr. Oxley says he secured his tickets for
friends In Boston and had no thought of
speculating. He, also, is Indignant and
threatens suit.
Announcement was also made by the Yale

men that tickets allotted to the members of
the foot ball team of Holy Cross College
had been found In the hands of speculators.
Other names published are Harold F.

Hemel, Jamaica Plains, Mass.; Frank W.
Klett, New Britain. Conn.; G. N. Oaboury,
Chlcopee Falls. Mass.; G. H. Breaker,
Northampton, Muss., and Oor-ydon Palmer
of New York city, the latter a 1W05 man of
the Sheffield Scientific -School.
As some of tliose whose names are pub¬

lished are at home for Thanksgiving recess,
and none of them lias been given an oppor¬
tunity of disproving the charge against
them, It Is anticipated that the publication
of the names will create more of a rum¬
pus and of a different kind Uian was in¬
tended.

basket ball.

Urells Won Game in Hollow Fashion
From Nattopal Rifle Cadets.

The Urell , and National Rifle
Cadets played. .thejr scheduled gama or
basket bail laat ulgbt, the Crells winning
by the score of to 3%. The game was
made interesting by the goal throwing of
Capt. Vernon Af /-he Urells, who threw
sixteen goals,, the record for the year. The
Cadets were handicapped by the absence
of two regular pUi^^rs. Summary:

X. R. C. Goals. Fouls.
Bryaoo. rf.. 0 0
Tvlei

Urells. Goals, Foul*.
Hnnt. rf.... 2
Vernon, If.. 16 ' f
Robey, c... B:y '

«
lyvighran. rb 1 1.
Post, lb Q -- ».

... If... 1 1
Ket>osk,v, c. 0 1
Hopkins rb.. o 1
Heap. 11>... 0 0

Grimes relieved Hunt: Carver relieved Iongbran.Timers-Mr. Dravaar .sad Mr. Tucker. Umpire.Mr. Itoss.

BIG H0BSE SALE.

Foreign Horsemen Buy Thoroughbreds
in New York.

Foreign horsemen took a hand In the bid¬
ding at the Faslg-Tlpton sale of trotters In
Madison Square Garden. New York, yester¬
day. Cal Direct. 2:13>4. a six-year-old black
stallion, bred and campaigned by James
Butler, was purchased for J1.5G0 by Schlels-
senger Sc. Co. of Vienna. Austria, and sev¬
eral others were obtained at lower prices
by these buyers and others from Europe.
The fast son of Direct will go abroad with
Belle Kuser, 2:11*4. purchased at private
sale by "Andy" McDowell, a noted Ameri¬
can reinsman. now training for J. Weinger
of Vienna.
Prices yesterday averaged higher than on

either of the preceding days of the sal*.

Thlrtv-one head consigned by Mr. Butler,
president of the Rmpf-e City Trotting Club,
realized $14,990. an average Of $483. Nearly
all were the offspring of Mr. Butler's well
known sire. Direct. 2.00V4 and his son. Di¬
rection Kelly. 2:SVi. John A. Shults receiv¬
ed 110.990 for fifty-three head, mostly
youngsters by his trotting stallion Ax¬
worthy. 2:15>4. This Is an average of $321.
Bow Axworthy. 2:28%, a chestnut three-
year-old colt in this consignment, reared
and fell while being led into the ring.
Though not seriously injured, he was stun¬
ned and cut about the head so that he
could not be shown or sold. The prices
realized for Mr. Shults" horses were higher
than he had expected. Baron Directly.
2:24>4. a two-year-old In this consignment,
brought $2,200. the highest price of the day.
The youngster paced a half mile in 1:07 last
summer.

BOOKMAKERS LOSE.

New York Supreme Court Decides Race
Track Suit.

Peter de Lacy and his counsel secured
their first point yesterday in New York in
their fight against the race track bookmak¬
ers. when the supreme court handed in two
opinions, one of which reverses the decision
made by Civil Justice Murray, dismissing a

suit brought by Raymond P. Moulton to re¬

cover $50. which he asserted he lost when
he bet on the horse Squid at the Morris
Park track. Moulton asserted that the bet
was made wltli William J. Torpie, a book¬
maker at the track.
Moulton sued Torpie and the.Westchester

Racing Association. Justice Murray dis¬
missed the suit against both the defendants.
The supreme court of New York yesterday
sustained him In dismissing the suit against
the Westchester Racing Association, on the
ground that the association was not con¬
nected by evidence with the wager, but" re¬
versed his decision dismissing the suit
against the bookmaker, and ordered a new
trial
It was contended by counsel for Torpie

and the Westchester Racing Association
that Moulton went to the race course with
the intention of betting upon the result of a
race, and if he lost to sue for the recovery
of the money, and for that reason could not
recover, as the suit was a "fake one." Jus¬
tice Murray submitted the suit to the jury
on that proposition.
The supreme court decided In favor of

Moulton's right to sue for the recovery of
his money whether his was, as contended, a
"fake" suit or not.

AMERICAN JOCKEYS HOME.

O'Connor, Turner and Ransch Back
From France.

Three American jockeys who have been
eminently successful on the French turf
arrived in New York Tuesday on the Ivron-
prlnz Wllhelm. They are Winnie O'Con¬
nor. Nash Turner and J. Ransch. Ail were

^n excellent health, pleased with the recent
past, glad to be in New York at present
and confident of the future.
Turner and Ransch have been riding for

the W. K. Vanderbilt stable on the French
tracks and have achieved remarkable suc¬

cess, Turner piloting the winner in many
of the big stake events, and Ransch ending
his season with a percentage unusually
high for a light rider. Weights being higher
over there. Turner had many opportunities
in the important stake events and grasped
them to advantage.
O'Connor went to France early this sea¬

son to ride for Buron Rothschild. He was
reported to have signed a three-year con¬
tract with the banker-sportman at a very
big salary. Soon after the season opened
the American rider clashed with the trainer
of the Rothschild stable, out that did not
prevent his having mounts on the horses
entered by the baron in inrortar.t races.
O'Connor also rode for several large sta¬

bles in France, emerging from the season
with an excellent percentage of winners.
He expects to come to Benning. and may
be seen in the saddle several limes before
its season ends.
He is now at his home in Brooklyn, to

which he went soon after landing.

THREE-CUSHION BILLIARDS.

Rapid and Increasing Popularity of the
New Game.

The rapid and seeming ever-increasing
popularity of the three-cushion billiard
game is proving a source of wonderment
and regret to the masters and exports of
the regulation game.
It is contended by tfie professional bill-

iardlsts that in the three-cushion game, un¬

less played by professionals, the element
of chance enters too largely to make it
really a scientific game.
It is also claimed that all the delicacy

and skill required to play the French game
are merged Into a condition of shoot hard
and trust to the ball landing in the right
place eventually In the three-cushion game.
As a result experts frown upon the three-
cushion game and rarely can be persuaded
to play it, claiming that it destroys their
stroke, as does pool playing.
Nevertheless, despite the condemnation of

the experts, the three-cushion game has to
a great extent ousted the straight rail arid
even balk-llne game in the United States.
An old-timer discussing the game at one

of the billiard halls a few days ago evolved
a novel solution of the situation.
"I know." he said, "that the three-cush¬

ion game is more popular in the T.nlted
States than anywhere else in the world.
Of course, it is not played in England, be¬
cause the English game is a sort of pool,
and I also know that it is not played to any
great extent in France, as well as otter
European countries where knights of the
cue flourish.
"It Is my opinion that the three-cushion

game is popular in the United States be¬
cause of the temperament o? the people of
this country.
"The average citizen of the United States

U more or less sportively inclined, but not
like the Englishman or Frenchman.
"In tho vernacular he screams for action

all of the time and the three-cushion game
Is on the same deadly parallel as is cricket
to base ball.
"Bath games are sports undoubtedly, but

in one the player is working all of the
time, and In the other he has long and. to
us. weary waits. .

"This analogy holds true with the three-
cushion game versus the straight-rail or
balk line.

,ti ,'"The American citizen Is so constituted
that he does not enjoy sitting by watching
his opporent do him up. He wants to be
doing something occasionally, anyhow.
"Billiard players, as a rule, in the stralgftt

rail or balk game, can make a break
of from twenty to fifty and that take«
time. It is harrowing for the American to
sit by and watch a score of (hat magnitude
being piled up while he Is helpless.
"On the other hynd. the three-cushion

player who can run four or five is good It
13 generally a case of shoot once and give
the other man a chattce and in thi? way
both flayers have plenty of action for the
money, they spend for the game, as well as

any opportunities to 'pull and wotk off
their surplus' vitality In throwing all of
their'^opes into a ball going just a few
Inched further or hitting a corner at the
corrett angle.

"Prtl' these reasons I believe that the
three-cushion game !s here to stay and the
old-tfme easy; beautiful and graceful
straight-rail game is rapidly becoming a

thins of the past."

TTAT.T HOUR'S ANGLING.

Boston Man Caught Five Different
winHa of Fish in Maine.

Frank Farnsworth reached Beddlngton,
Me this week from Pleasant Mountain
Lake, where he had spent a few days with
Henry Thayer, a Boston man. and told this
story of a fisherman's luck:
"Right In front of the door of the camp,"

he said, "a big log projects a couple of feet
out into the pond, and I saw that man

Thayer take five kinds of flsh, right out of
that one spot, with the same flies and all
within a space of thirty minutes.
"For three days Thayer had gone to that

l*r just before sunset with his rod and mil
because Dr. Inman of Cherryfleld said his
brother took a big square-tall from the log
three years ago. But nary a rise did Thayer
get from anything except chubs during all
that time, although he thrashed the lake
until dark each day. On the fourth day of
the stay Thayer made his usual prepara¬
tions for a try from the log.
" 'I reckon there are some flsh around

that log," says Thayer to me; but I Only
laughed at him and said he was wasting hie
time.
"The conditions that particular afternoon

were just right for casting. The wind blew
oS shore, gently rippling the surfuoe of the
water, Just enough to prevent the flsh from
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seeing him as he drew hack his arm for the
C

"He made a bully cast the first time, the
flies alighting 011 the water as easy as mil¬
lers. thirty feet from the log. There came
a splash at once, and Thayer quickly tossed
a half-pound chub on the sand.
" 'That's the way they always start,' re¬

marked Thayer.
"And the very next minute the truth of

his words was shown when he got a terriilc
strike. The reel buzzed merrily as the fish
tore offshore for fifty yards.
"Thayer checked liim gently and then be¬

gan reeling in. Forty feet from the beach
the fish broke water and angrily shook his
head in a desperate endeavor to shake the
hook free, but Thayer gave him the slack
at just the proper moment and down to the
bottom wer.t the trout. He wns a big(ish. I can tell you. and the way he bent
that rod up showed that lie was also full of
fight. For fifteen minutes Thayer was keptbusy trying to get that square-tail some¬
where in near shore, and himeby he was
able to lead him around on the surface ofthe water, and then I hooked him up on the
beach with a gaff
"That fish weighed four pounds and four

ounces by a new pair of scales.
"Thayer said that there were more fishin the lake, so he kept on casting, and inless than three minutes got another strike.This time it was a salmon, and he turned

a somersault out of water the minute hefelt the hook.
"After that try. it was easy, to reel him

up to the log. and. although he made onemad dash to the bottom, his strength wasall gone and I soon had him on land. Thesalmon was a pretty one and weighed threeand a quarter pounds.
"Thayer kept right on with the same flies,and got a couple of rises that he thought

were from big chubs, but when one of themdid take hold, he saw right off. front the
way the fish tried to sneak away, that it
was a white perch. That perch was drop¬ped Into the basket right off, and it wasn'tlong before Tliayer had something else on."Did you ever hear of an eel taking afly? I never did.* either, but, sure enough,Thayer hooked one. and he was a crackingbig fell6w. too. He wiggled and pulled back
every time Tliayer tried to reel him in, andhe had so much strength that I expectedto see the rod tip go any minute.
"It was Impossible to get the eel ashoreby the usual method, so. finally. I waded Inand jabbed away with the gaff until I gotthe point Into his squirming body, and thenI took him up on the beach. I never sawbut one as large, for this one weighed overfour pounds.
"That was the best half hour's fishing I

ever saw."

Easy Fight for Sullivan.
Kid Sullivan, the local champion, won an

easy victory over "Dick the Kid" of New¬
port News at the Spa Athletic Club last
night, knocking him out In the third round
with a left on the Jaw and a right on the
solar plexus.
Billy Clinton was given the decision overGarfield I^arklns In an even and interestingsix-round bout. Aleck Brown made KidGray quit in the fourth round. There was

a large crowd in attendance.

BORN WITH TWO PERFECT HEADS.
Child Lives Only a Short Time.Res¬

piration Simultaneous.
A dispatch from Philllpsburg. N. J., to

the New York Herald last night says:
Mrs. WlHlam Gillespie of No. 7 Belvldere

road on Tuesday evening became the
mother of a male child which had two
necks and heads. From the shoulders down
the child was perfectly normal and fully
developed. The child weighed nine pounds
and was nineteen Inches in length.
Each head had the usual quota of eyes

and ears; the noses and mouths were nor¬
mal and apparently each head had connec¬
tion with the lungs perfectly developed, for
respiration was for a time perfect In each
and was simultaneous, Indicating but a
single pair of lungs.
The child was weak from the start anddid not live long One of the heads ap¬peared to be affected by death a short timebefore the other, but the difference was

very slight. Dr. J. litf. Reese, the attendingphysician, and Dr. Kline, whom lie calledin. think from this that It is possible eachhea£ was supplied with air by one lung,but cannot tell definitely.The mother of the child is about thirty-seven years old. She has one other child, agirl, about fourteen years of nge. Thefamily l» of Scotch descent and has residedhere about nine years.

GOVERNOR MEANS BUSINESS.
Will Maintain Order in Colorado No

Matter What It May Coet.
A dispatch from Denver. Col., last night

says: -

Governor Peabody and Adjutant General
Bell have received threatening letters with¬
in the last few days. One of the communi¬
cations to General Bell says:
"You will be popped off If you ever come

to Cripple Creek."
Another letter warns the officials of the

existence of a plot to blow up the wing of
the capltol where the governor's and adju¬
tant genemi's offices are located. All suth

letters are turned over to the detective
agency as fast as received.
No attempt has l>een made to guard the

military officers, because no fears are en¬
tertained that any vengeance will attually
be attempted in Denver.
General Bell was in communication with

the sheriff of I-as Animas county for more
than an hour today, and the n port was in
circulation that troops were being placed in
teadlness to move to the coal ll< Ids. The
reserve force numi>ers "**> nun, and tlw»y
will be fully equipped within the next few
days.
General Bell called his stenographer Into

his office this afternoon and dictated th«
following statement for publication:
"We will tight it out in Colorado if It

takes every able-bodied man In the M.ite
and some who are disabled, to the end that
order is maintained anil socialism, anarchy
and Moyerism are wiped off the earth, and
there is not a grease spot left to assassi¬
nate. to dynamite, molest, disturb or in any
manner interfere with the commercial con¬
ditions and the peace of illustrious <".»lo-
rado."
General Bell has given orders to have two

more regiments formed in the Colorado Na¬
tional Guard, and in the course of the we»k
he expects to recruit <>*» men.
General Bell received today from the

T'nited States arsenal at Rock Island, IH..
101) Krag-Jorgensen rifles and pdt.iMM rounds
of ammunition for the use of the Colorado
National Guard.

EVIDENCE NOT SUFFICIENT.

Post Office Inspector Erwin Discharged
From Custody.

A dispatch from San Francisco lnet night
says:
Former Post Office Inspector James B.

Erwln. who was indictPd In Washington.
I). C.. for alleged complicity in postal
frauds with ft. W. Beavers and Auguet
Machen, was today discharged from cut-

tody by United States Commissioner Pea¬
cock on the ground that there was not
sufficient evidenca to warrant Ills extradi¬
tion to Washington for trial.
The Indictment against Erwln accuae4

him of entering Into a conspiracy wtth
Beavers and Machen to defraud the gu*-
ernment by giving to und obtaining f««C
the "Postal Device and Improvement Co®,
pany" the exclusive opportunity of fi¬
nishing for the use of the free-delivery
service a time Indicator to be attached to
letter boxes.

It was alleged that Erwln and Beaver*
Induced Machen. the general superintendent
of the free-delivery system, in the office o<
first assistant postmaster general, to order
these devices on behalf of the government
without advertising for bids.
The commissioner In rendering his <W-

cision reviewed at length the evidence pre¬
sented to him. This included the detaifle
of a trip to Washington in connection with
the contracts made by Erwin and D. 0.
Richardson, general superintendent of tfcs
San Francisco post office.
On this point, which hail been strongly

pressed by the prosecution, the commis¬
sioner said:
"There is no act. as far as disclosed by

the testimony, on the part of Erwln upon
this trip to Washington that is. in my
opinion, wrongful; therefore If the evident*
of Mr. Richardson is true there is no cre¬
dence connecting Mr. Erwln with the con¬
spiracy as to the matters transpiring at
that time."
When Judge Peacock ordered the dis¬

charge of the prisoner Erwin was con¬
gratulated by many friends In the court
room.

Friend of the President Weds.
Police Capt. John J. Murtha, command*

of the bridge squad, Brooklyn, was married
yesterday to M?3S Cecilia M. Tweedy, a

Bicoklyn schoolteacher. They departed at
once for a visit to Washington. The WorM
today says:
While in Washington Capt. Murtha nr»a

his bride expect to be received by President
Rocsevelt. During the time that Mr.
Rcosevelt was president of the police boar*
In this city he and Capt. Murtha l>ecanM
close friends. The chief of the department
come to rely on the captain as one of the
ir.cst efficient and faithful men in the de¬
partment. and ever since that time they
have kept up their friendship.
"Tiie first place we shall go to in Wash¬

ington will be the White. House." Capt.
Murtha told his friends last night before
leaving for the capital. "We shall probably
bo Invited to dine with my friend the Presi¬
dent during the Ave days we are to be
there. I expect to return just In time to fe
on duty again before the expiration of ray
five days' leave."

Hiss Gould's Charity.
A special dispatch to the New York Her¬

ald from Irvlngton, N. Y., last night saye:
Following her annual custom, Miss Helen
Miller Gould today distributed turkeys an4
cranberries te all her servants, and also to
many poor families In Irvington and T»r-
rytown.
Miss Gould will spend- the day quietly at

Lyndhurst. She usually goes to Woodys
Rest, her home for poor boys, on Thanks¬
giving. but this year the building is bs-
Ing renovated and the boys are not them
now. John D. Rockefeller reached Pocaa-
tlco HfHi today, and he and William Rocks*
feller give away more than one huft»
tired turkeys to thslr employee.


